
The following are Williamstown ATV trails committee communications received by committee 
chair Rama Schneider via email from 10/31 through 11/05/19.

I am for the ATV trails in Williamstown.

Thank you

Tina Carminati

Yes. I want Atv trails in Williamstown.

Thank you

Tom Hood

This is Jason ans Whitney Jones of 908 gilbert road and we r 100% for an atv club. Thank u

My family would like to see ATVs to be able to ride in Williamstown thank you....

(per email header) James Verdon

Hi this is Whitney Jones of 908 Gilbert rd and we would love to have an are club in 
williamstown. Ty

Good Afternoon

As a Williamstown tax payer I would like to see our town offer access to town roads for our 
new four wheeler club. This will bring more people to our few town businesses.  I have CC 
what I believe is a member of the club to also let them know my Wife and I would love to see 
access to our Road Page RD and Berlin pond RD. Thank you for Letting our select board 
know that we support ATV’s in Williamstown.
Brent Kidder



We fully support the ordinance and hope that Williamstown will pass the ATV trails system in 
Williamstown.

Regards
Eric Chaloux

Good morning, I wanted to etend my vote to support of the proposed Williamstown ATV 
ordinance.
I hope to see the town push this through!!!

Thanks a loyal Williamstown Resisent,
Raegan Chaloux

My family has been in this town for many of generations, and I have learned that the majority 
of the people in this town that are for the trails, spend numerous hours volunteering in our 
community and when someone in the town is going thru a difficult time these same people 
that are in favor of these trails are the first ones donating, whether it be time and energy or 
money towards these causes. Now with that being said the economic growth that this is going
to bring to the community is going to be great. It might even bring more businesses to the 
area and as a community isn't that what we want to do is grow together and prosper? Now i 
understand the concern of having these ATV's driving and using the roads and the possibility 
of the roads be overly used. I do believe though that some sort of committee had access to 
funds to help out with road usage to help maintain the roads and possibly make these roads 
better than what they are now, as our hard working road crews have so many things to do on 
a daily basis and lets be honest only so many hours in a day. I think this would be a great 
addition to the community and even engage the younger generation to get out and enjoy the 
outdoors and spend time with friends and family and build new friendships along the way and 
may even intrigue them to want to learn more about small engine repairs and mechanical 
work, it may also open our youths minds to road management care. Thank you for taking the 
time to read my email and my thoughts about the ATV trails coming to our town.

Sean McCarthy

To whom it may concern, a trail system through williamstown and to joining towns would bring
money in to our town, member dues, fuel, food, groceries and so much more when people 
come to our town and see what we are and have to offer. Sled season makes the town go 
nuts why not keep it going all season and keep the trails and life alive. Could even possibly 
open opportunities for some one to open a small engine shop or a shop focused on 
recreational vehicles. What’s the concern ? Noise ? That will keep em off the main roads and 
in the woods on designated trails!

(per email header) Lucas Manchester


